
Terms & Conditions

Information on how to enter the Classic Star Rewards Program (”Program”) forms part of these terms and conditions of entry. Participation in this 
Program is deemed acceptance of these terms and conditions of entry.

The Classic Star Rewards Program commences at 9.00am on 01/10/2015 and concludes at 11.59pm on 30/06/2016 (‘Promotional Period’). All 
Equipment Finance transactions and Debtor Finance Transactions which have settled in the 2015/2016 Financial Year, that is between 9.00 am on 
01/07/15 and 11.59 pm on 30/06/16, (“Eligible Transactions”) will contribute to reward achievement. All time listed is Australian Eastern Standard 
Time. This Program is a game of skill and chance plays no part in determining the winners.

The promoter of this Program is Classic Funding Group Pty Ltd (ABN 84 057 766 551) (“Classic”) at Level 6, 146 Arthur Street, North Sydney NSW 
2060 (‘Classic’).

Eligibility

To be eligible to participate in the Program, introducers must:
- Be over the age of 18 years
- Be an accredited Equipment Finance introducer or an eligible Debtor Finance introducer with Classic 

Under the Program, Eligible Introducers earn rewards by settling transactions with Classic.  Eligible transactions for participation in the Program 
are those Equipment Finance transactions and Debtor Finance Transactions which have settled between 9.00 am on 01/07/15 and 11.59 pm on 
30/06/16 (“Eligible Transactions”).

There are three levels of rewards. Eligible Introducers can earn rewards by settling the target volume of Eligible Transactions as follows:

Level 1 (one star) $1.5M Debtor Finance* OR ($500K Debtor Finance* + $1.75M Equipment Finance)
Level 2 (two star) $2.5M Debtor Finance* OR ($500K Debtor Finance* + $3.5M Equipment Finance)
Level 3 (three star) $3.5M Debtor Finance* OR ($500K Debtor Finance* + $5.25M Equipment Finance)

* take on ledger
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The Rewards

All rewards are for one person only. The rewards offered are as follows:

Dates of travel Inclusions Reward Level Redeem before
NRL Grand Final
October 2016 Return economy flights & transfers

Two nights accommodation at Novotel Sydney Central
Delicious breakfast each morning
Level 4 members tickets for NRL Grand final

1 31/07/2016

Australian Grand Prix
17 March – 
20 March 2016

Return economy flights & transfers
Four nights accommodation at Rydges Melbourne
Delicious breakfast each morning
Four Corner Jones Stand Ticket

1 17/01/2016

March/April 2017 TBC 1 31/01/2017
Hong Kong Sevens
7 April – 11 April 2016 Return Economy flights 

Return airport transfers
4 nights accommodation at Park Lane Hotel
Friday afternoon Function
3 Day Hong Kong Sevens event ticket

2 7/02/2016

April 2017 TBC 2 1/02/2017
Singapore Grand Prix
17 September 2016 – 
21 September 2016

Return Economy flights 
Return Airport Transfers
4 nights accommodation at Marina Bay Sands
Friday afternoon Function (canapés and beverages included / held at Loof)
3 Day Connaught Grandstand ticket

3 19/07/2016

The rewards may not be exactly as illustrated in brochures or marketing material, and are subject to availability and change as necessary. All 
rewards are subject to specific conditions on which the provider of the reward makes the reward available. If there is any inconsistency between 
them and these terms and conditions, the specific conditions prevail.
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Redeeming Rewards

Rewards can be redeemed at any time by sending an email to StarRewards@classicfg.com.au. 

Once a reward has been selected, the reward cannot be changed within 60 days of the departure date for that reward.

All Eligible Transaction that contribute to a reward being earned must be performing (i.e. no breaches of loan terms) at the time that the reward is 
redeemed.

Once a reward is redeemed, those Eligible Transactions giving rise to the reward level are excluded from any further reward redemptions.  Eligible 
Introducers may elect to accumulate their Eligible Transactions to redeem a higher level reward (for example, instead of redeeming a Level 1 
reward, an introducer may elect to continue to accumulate Eligible Transactions towards redemption of a Level 2 or Level 3 award).

To enable partners to attend Eligible Introducers can redeem rewards for themselves and their nominated guests, subject to approval from Classic 
and sufficient transactions having been settled to be eligible for more than one reward. Nominated guests must be over 18 years of age.

All Eligible Introducers consent to Classic using his/her name, as well as the name of their business in any media for an unlimited period and without 
remuneration, to promote this Program and Classic’s smart financing solutions.

As a condition of accepting a reward, a winner must sign any legal release and/or indemnity form in relation to the reward as and when required by 
Classic and/or prize suppliers in their absolute discretion.

If this promotion is interfered with in any way or is not capable of being conducted as reasonably anticipated, due to any reason beyond Classic’s 
reasonable control, including but not limited to reward provider failure, technical difficulties, unauthorised intervention or fraud, then Classic reserves 
the right, in its sole discretion, to the fullest extent permitted by law: (a) to disqualify any eligible participant; or (b) subject to any written directions 
from a regulatory authority, to modify, suspend, terminate or cancel the promotion, as appropriate.

Rewards themselves do not have monetary value

Rewards may not be transferred, sold, bequeathed or inherited. Rewards are not convertible into cash. 
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Communication
Classic will send communications in connection with this program, including achievement reports, to the email address used for registration. 

Classic can be contacted in the following ways:
By telephone: 1300 780 895
By post: PO BOX 6215, North Sydney NSW 2059
By email: StarRewards@classicfg.com.au 

Tax matters
Classic are not aware of each individual’s particular circumstances and therefore cannot provide any taxation advice. Classic recommend you (and 
if applicable your principal) seek independent advice regarding the tax treatment, if any, resulting from your participation in earning rewards or 
receipt of rewards.

Rewards derived in connection with, or in relation to the Program must not form part of any employment contract, or any consideration for any 
service between you and your principal (if applicable). 

General
Correct travel documentation, including valid passports and visas, are the responsibility of the recipient.  Rewards do not include charges for 
passport, visas, vaccinations, meals and drinks (other than those specified), laundry, excess baggage, items of a personal nature, transportation not 
included in the itinerary or travel insurance.

Privacy Notice
Classic’s Privacy Policy on how we collect, use or store any personal information that is collected from participants in the Program can be found at:
https://www.classicfg.com.au/service/privacy-policy/ 
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